
Hello from Sunny SC,   

Update on our 3 (stage 4) cancer friends.  

1.  Samuel finished his radiation, he and his family headed to  
LEGOLAND sponsored by “Make-A-Wish”. 
2.  Linden is holding her own.   
3.  Mark—PET shows no new spots. The tumors radiated are not  
gone and have    taken on a new look.  Very puzzling to the doctors.   

Update on our 4 friends’ sick babies.  They are all doing better.   Little Elijah  
is now 4 weeks old, 12 ½ inches long, and weighs almost 2 lbs.   

A new request:  one of my MOPs mothers, Corrie, a mother of 3 boys under 4, is  
having surgery and will not be able to lift anything for 8 weeks.   Sounds like meals  

and hugs to me.    

God has placed us alongside our brothers and sisters to walk with them during this 
stressful time.  Please pray for all who are hurting. 
 

Persecution against Christians is very strong, but our God is stronger.  In Iran they seek 
to  
befriend Christians and know our God.  In Nigeria, SIM missionaries are being asked 
“how can I witness to my fellow countrymen.   In China, the Coronavirus has open 
hearts to hear of God’s love.   

God is calling his people to Pray, Go, Give.       

Please pray with us, that we will all use every day this year, every opportunity, for the 
kingdom of our Lord.  Thank you for all you do for us and our Lord.  

The Bible is the worker who never sleeps, never gets tired, doesn’t require support, and 
always bears fruit.   

 

Keep on for Jesus 

Jack & Louanne Ryon 

SIM has 4000 worldwide workers, 70 different Nationalities, in 80 countries.  

Whatever you do, whether in Word or deed, do it all in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving 
Thanks to God the Father Through him. Colossians 3:17 

 

 


